WHEREAS, the University of Illinois Springfield (UIS) Student Government Association (SGA) is vested with the authority to be the voice for the student body; and,

WHEREAS, the Student Government Association (SGA) places importance on campus relations, SGA visibility, and updated technology; and,

WHEREAS, SGA should strive to use updated forms of technology to increase member recognition on campus; and,

WHEREAS, SGA’s members are currently represented only via our SGA website and SGA Member Board outside of the PAC Food Emporium; and,

WHEREAS, this may have been an ideal representation for past UIS SGAs, but we are in need of an update to improve campus visibility and digital presence; and,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that SGA implement an improved digital presence by displaying SGA members, their position, and their contact information on an interactive display monitor in the UIS Student Union.
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